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  Test Kits 
DNA Test Leaders Providing Accurate Results Since 1987
DNA testing industry leader since 1987, we provide accurate, convenient, affordable, confidential DNA testing and the highest level of service. We offer a range of genetic testing services including: Pharmacogenetic Testing. Genelex was among the first DNA laboratories in the world to offer DNA Drug Sensitivity Testing that provide clinically relevant drug-drug and drug-gene interaction…

  Read More DNA Test Leaders Providing Accurate Results Since 1987






 
   Test Kits 
Viome Health Intelligence Test: A Comprehensive Analysis of Your Gut Health
Viome Health Intelligence Test is an innovative and comprehensive test that goes beyond traditional gut microbiome tests to analyze the health of your gut microbiome and digestive system. The test provides an in-depth analysis of how your gut health is helping or impairing other beneficial functions in your body that keep you healthy, including your…

  Read More Viome Health Intelligence Test: A Comprehensive Analysis of Your Gut Health


 
   Test Kits 
Nebula Genomics Whole Genome Sequencing
DNA testing has moved into the mainstream, promising customers insights into their histories, health, family trees, and more. But with those opportunities have come price tags many consumers cannot afford along with privacy concerns. Now there is a company that is looking to lower costs and enhance privacy for consumers looking to learn more about…

  Read More Nebula Genomics Whole Genome Sequencing


 
   Nutrition 
Rootine Vitamins Delivers a Customized Vitamin Regimen
How many times have you tried a vitamin or supplement that worked for everyone else, but didn’t work for you? You’re not alone. The problem with mass market products is that they don’t work for every body. Each person has a unique chemistry. We respond to things in different ways. Shouldn’t your vitamins and supplements…

  Read More Rootine Vitamins Delivers a Customized Vitamin Regimen


 
   Alternative Therapies 
How Does Red Light Therapy Work?
Red light therapy is a sensation among the anti-aging crowd these days. This new technology has been offered primarily in salons – or in the homes of the wealthy. But now many manufacturers are offering this same technology in LED face masks that can be shipped right to your home. If you’ve been to traditional…

  Read More How Does Red Light Therapy Work?


 
   Alternative Therapies 
What is PEMF Therapy and How Can It Improve Your Wellbeing?
If you are suffering from acute or chronic pain, you know how hard it can be to get effective treatments from mainstream medicine. While looking into alternative therapies, you may have heard of something called “pulsed electromagnetic field therapy,” or “PEMF.” PEMF is well-researched and has a long history of use. Despite this, many people…

  Read More What is PEMF Therapy and How Can It Improve Your Wellbeing?


 
   Nutrition 
Barley Grass
What is Barley Grass? People often confuse barley grass with wheatgrass, but these are two very different plants. Barley grass is one of the earliest grown sweet grasses. The ancient Egyptians used barley grass to feed both their people and their animals. The ancient Romans and Greeks used the grass to make barley bread for…

  Read More Barley Grass


 
   CBD 
5 Unusual Health Benefits of Cannabidiol Oil
CBD, THC’s calm cousin, is known for its anti-anxiety and pain-relieving effects, but this cannabinoid may also offer other health benefits. From inflammation to weight loss and clear skin, CBD oil can have some surprising effects on the body.   Here are five unusual health benefits of cannabidiol oil. 1. Anti-Inflammatory Effects Inflammation is believed…

  Read More 5 Unusual Health Benefits of Cannabidiol Oil


  Uncategorized 
Genealogy
Ancestry DNA Testing Your pre-historical ancestry is buried in your DNA. Leading anthropologists have turned to DNA because they can learn about the past by studying the present in DNA from people around the world. Now you can order the same DNA tests that have revolutionized the study of human history and embark on your…

  Read More Genealogy


 
   Test Kits 
At Home DNA Test 101
“Where do I come from?  Where am I going?” These questions are foundational to the human experience.  Where your ancestry and health are concerned, it is now easier than ever before to get answers thanks to the development of at home DNA test kits. You have probably seen these test kits advertised on television and…

  Read More At Home DNA Test 101
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